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Abstract
Common sole (Solea solea Linnaeus, 1758) is still not a specific target of fishery in Albania, but it represents an
important target of the mixed-species catches of bottom trawlers and set netters operating in the coastal areas in
the upper part of Albanian Adriatic Sea. Sole landings are low, amounting very few tonnes, but the demand will
likely increase in the next future, because of the high quality of the fish fillet and the increase of consumers
demand for wild sea fish. In order to identify the spawning areas and assess the spatial distribution and biomass
of this species a rapido trawl survey was performed in year 2007. The smallest specimens were mostly
concentrated in the shallowest stratum and the largest ones between 30 and 100 m depth. Solea Stock Biomass
(SSB) was 354 t, corresponding to 64% of the overall population recorded at sea at that time. In the context of
fisheries, the Albanian fishing fleet involve a number of different fishing gears, while rapido trawl is introduced
recently. The special technical and operating characteristics of rapido trawl makes it very effective in sole
fishery and less harmful for the sea benthos and the species inhabiting it. This study aimed the estimation of
spatial distribution of common sole and its biomass in the Albanian coast using rapido trawl gear.
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1. Introduction
The common sole is one of the most
commercially important species of the Mediterranean
Sea. About 22% of the catches from the
Mediterranean and Black sea come from the Adriatic
Sea and especially from the northern and central parts
of the basin [5, 11, 8, 15], which seem to be also
important areas of concentration and reproduction of
sole. It is widespread in the Adriatic Sea, especially in
the northern part. In the northern and central Adriatic,
the distribution of this species depends on maturity [6,
12]. According to Jardas [8], the common sole is
distributed from coastal waters to depth of 250 m.
Data from tagging experiments conducted by Pagotto
et al. [9] and Pagotto and Piccinetti [10] showed that
the majority of the common sole population of
Adriatic move from north to south along the Italian
coast and, probably, from south to north along the
eastern Adriatic coast. It is a demersal and sedentary
species, living on sandy and muddy bottoms, mostly
in rivers and near the river mouths and also digging
into sea bottoms [14, 3, 8].
Beside the trawl multi species catches, in the
Adriatic Sea the sole represents the target species of
rapido trawl and gillnet, whose use has increased in
the last ten years either as number of vessels, fishing
areas and fishing time over the year. Rapido trawl is
constructed by a net with cod end, in its mouth is
applied a metallic construction which holds in the

upper part a wood table (depressor) and in the lower
part a series of iron teeth which mine the bottom and
pick up the animals in there. This fishing method is
practically a prerogative exception of Adriatic fleet.
This is according to the traditions of these fleets also
to the special characteristics of the bottoms. This gear
was introduced in some fleets of North and Central
Adriatic between the years ‘50 and ‘60 and rapidly
replaces the so called sfogliara.
Despite its economical importance, the sole has
been relatively poorly researched in the Eastern
Adriatic coast. This study aimed the estimation of
common sole spatial distribution and biomass in the
Albanian coast using rapido trawl.
2. Materials and Methods
The fishing activity was carried out in Adriatic
Sea in year 2007, as part of Solemon Project, with
Dallaporta vessel. The research in the Albanian
maritime space started from the mouth of Buna River
to the so called area of Triport, near Vlora. As the sole
distribution is strictly dependent on depth, 3 depth
strata were identified: 0-30 m (stratum 1: 3,792 km2),
30-50 m (stratum 2: 1,638 km2) and 50-100 m
(stratum 3: 8,168 km2). The sampling stations were
randomly allocated inside each stratum according to
stratum extension and supposing homogeneous
densities of sole at each depth range. The hauls were
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Figure 3. Length-freequency distribbution of S. soolea caught att Albanian coaast.[13]
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